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An Old Friend -- Revisited

Volume 26 Number 5

by Craig House

events happen in our busy lives, sometimes we look back on a
-fondAsrelationship
that brings constant smiles of memories. This story
star is a 1953 (titled Jan ’54) Austin Healey 100. An unassuming old tan
car in excellent condition when we purchased it while living in MS in
1983 from the original owner, a fellow who bought it with a $100 deposit
check to the Donald Healey Automotive company in mid-‘53. When we
took possession of the car, I realized it was special, and that he had
maintained it in original condition for those 30 years and hadn’t tossed
out anything . . . . . original pre-production book-bound Drivers manual &
Shop manual, single-piece Perspex pop-in side windows, floor & boot
coverings he had stored, even a draft drawing from Donald’s engineers
detailing how to “un-blank” the stump-puller first gear (which he did!).

These first cars (body #924) were quirky with a number of body &
mechanical aspects being changed over the first 2 years of production.
One most obvious missing feature was a large plate behind the wide
grill, added later to “hide” the obvious lack of anything
viewable from
left-to-right when looking through the 48-spoke front wheels – the “shark
fin”! That was added to cars built after Donald one day noticed this
seemingly weak aspect of the cars going down the assembly line.

Another unique feature I discovered later was the story behind the color – not tan, but
“Coronet Cream”, a special rose-tan paint commissioned for the crowning of Queen Elizabeth
in 1953! After all, Donald WAS a Brit through and through. Only 600 BN1 1953 cars got that
color, ours with a rich navy interior and hood material. We bought the car knowing that our
1967 big Healey was in dire need of a complete restoration on another frame . . . another story
. . . . The ’53 Healey became our go-to fun auto for our time in MS and later Portland OR. Like
all of your Brit steeds, the stories it could tell! Once show-goers began to understand and
appreciate the “unmolested survivors”, it garnered a lot of praise, even trophy-ing over a 100S
that was known to the Portland crowd when first shown!
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Events Calendar
TBCR Board of Directors
PRESIDENT Allan Jones
Adjones9966@yahoo.com

VICE PRESIDENT Alex Wade
mtjawade@gmail.com

Recent news from the Rotary Club of Tucson….
The Tucson Classics Car Show is accepting registrations.
SATURDAY October 17th, 2020 Gregory School
3231 N. Craycroft Rd.,Tucson, AZ 85712
Enter online at
http://www.RotaryTCCS.com

SECRETARY Mike Morales
mikemorales400@gmail.com

TREASURER Dave Germain
dkgermain@aol.com

TBCR Drives and BritCar Café
TBCR events will resume when possible. Watch the Register and email
announcements.

DRIVING EVENTS Ben Cohen
rct2bnc@aol.com
CAR SHOWS Clark Williams
clarksand@msn.com
REGALIA Pete Williams
tbctours@aol.com

TBCR Garage Tour originally scheduled for March will be held in the
fall.
TBCR Phantom Car Show This is an early June event so maybe, maybe
not. Watch for emails from Ben.

NEWSLETTER John Mead
tucsonbritish@gmail.com
WEB SITE Harold Beekhuizen
harold_beekhuizen@msn.com

Club News and Notes
TBCR Mail Address
(Including Regalia Orders)
Tucson British Car Register
P.O. Box 30997
Tucson, AZ 85751-0997

TBCR Website
http://www.tucsonbritish.com
Photos:
Craig and Jane, Jeff

Regalia Sales on Hold till October
Due to the closures, social distancing, etc. the TBCR Regalia will be closed
until mid-October. Even if we took your order today we couldn’t get custom
embroidery done and delivered to you in the amount of time remaining before
my snowbird gig is up.
Be sure to think about what you want to order and place your order in midOctober. Thank you for being patient and understanding.
We hope you and your family are healthy and come through these
extraordinary times safely.
--Pete Williams, TBCR Regalia Chairman
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An Old Friend continued
After 28 years of sweet ownership, and just having spent a fortune on the ’67 restoration, we
felt the need to send it to a good home. Our rebuilder knew a gent near Amsterdam who was just
building up the only Healey Museum, dedicated to ALL of Donald’s work going back to the ‘40s. . .
. Yes, he said, I’d LOVE to have one of the first big Healeys in my collection! A deal was struck
and the car shipped to Holland while we made our way to retirement in Arizona.

After some days of negotiations
we reached a deal. Now, how to get it
out of the shed without damaging the
car or the shed? Like the U.S.
Calvary, TBCR to the challenge. On
the prearranged Saturday morning
the team showed up, dug out an exit
ramp, removed a shed wall, pushed
the car gently out into the sun for the
first time in 46 years, and onto the
trailer off to its new home, so fast I
didn’t have time to finish my cup of
coffee.
So far I’ve been able to find out
that the family often used the car in
“Jaguar Club of Southern Arizona”
events back in the early 70’s. The
owner apparently had several
Jaguars at the time and was active in
club events. At the time, the club held
an annual two day time - distance
rally and an annual concourse. The
cars records show it was carefully
maintained. At some point the car
suffered a transmission failure. The
bell housing was shattered and the
input shaft of the transmission partly
sheared. The original transmission
was removed. At that point it seems
the car was boarded up in the shed
and left undisturbed.
We have visited the museum twice, once actually getting to drive it on the back-roads of
Holland villages. The docent on that outing wasn’t sure how to start it, but with a fresh charge and
my deft memory he fired right up. On our second visit, Hans (van de Kirkof) the owner took us
and a couple travelling with us to lunch in the village and we had a wonderful afternoon viewing
and discussing the museum contents as well as Hans’ Healey racing career & stories.
Old Friend, I hope we can revisit you someday soon again!

Info on the museum . . . . www.healeymuseum.nl
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A little more eye candy from Craig’s story.
_________________________________________________________________________________

TBCR Rescue
An update from last month’s article. This is what the Mark IX looked like after a car wash. Talk about
a diamond in the rough! Well done Jeff. We look forward to seeing more of this stately saloon.

pp
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From the Archives

The Beginning of Tucson MG-T Register

This is a history written by Bob Walker and published in the June 1998 Desert Octagon (now the
Register). It looks back at the founding of the Tucson MG-T Register in 1982.

One month after this article was published, the club president announced a big change. Watch for this in
the June Register.
I bet you can’t wait!
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TBCR members may have a
complimentary business card
ad on this page
For info contact the editor
tucsonbritish@gmail.com

